
                              Greek and Latin Root Dictionary Work _____________

Think of a word containing the Greek or Latin root in parenthesis to go in 
the blank for each sentence.  Use a dictionary if you need help.

Abby said her tooth hurt, so her father took her to the ______________ 
(dent = tooth)

Mrs. Corbett goes to the ______________ to have her hearing tested.
(aud = hearing)

Evan was interested in Abe Lincoln, so he read a _____________ about his
life.  (bio = life)

Robert wanted to measure the ________________ of his water bottle so 
he would know how many inches around it was.  (circ = around)

Natalya used a _________________ to look at the plant cell up close.
(scope = see)

Ms. Katje wanted the class to mix _______________ colors to create 
secondary colors.  (prim = first)

Randall wanted the _________________ of his favorite football player.
(auto = self)

Studying the Earth is the science of _________________. (geo = Earth)

If something can be carried easily, it is ______________ (port = carry)

A glass tank that keeps water animals, such as fish, is called an 
________________.  (aqua = water)

If you look closely at something, you _______________ it. (spect = look)



                   Greek and Latin Root Dictionary Work Answer Key

Think of a word containing the Greek or Latin root in parenthesis to go in 
the blank for each sentence.  Use a dictionary if you need help.

Abby said her tooth hurt, so her father took her to the dentist. (dent = 
tooth)

Mrs. Corbett goes to the audiologist to have her hearing tested.
(aud = hearing)

Evan was interested in Abe Lincoln, so he read a biography about his life.  
(bio = life)

Robert wanted to measure the circumference of his water bottle so he 
would know how many inches around it was.  (circ = around)

Natalya used a microscope to look at the plant cell up close.
(scope = see)

Ms. Katje wanted the class to mix primary colors to create secondary 
colors.  (prim = first)

Randall wanted the autograph of his favorite football player.
(auto = self)

Studying the Earth is the science of geology. (geo = Earth)

If something can be carried easily, it is portable. (port = carry)

A glass tank that keeps water animals, such as fish, is called an aquarium.  
(aqua = water)

If you look closely at something, you inspect it. (spect = look)


